Role of the lateral parabrachial nucleus in apomorphine-induced conditioned consumption reduction: cooling lesions and relationship of c-Fos-like immunoreactivity to strength of conditioning.
The following experiments were designed to determine whether the lateral parabrachial nucleus (lPBN) mediates acquisition of conditioned consumption reduction induced by apomorphine, an agent that also has reinforcing properties. Temporary cooling lesions of the PBN blocked acquisition of apomorphine-induced conditioned consumption reduction. In addition, both apomorphine and LiCl activated c-Fos-like immunoreactivity (c-FLI) in the central, external, and crescent lPBN, and there was a strong correspondence between amount of c-FLI expression and strength of conditioned consumption reduction in these subnuclei. Taken together, these results support the hypothesis that the lPBN mediates apomorphine-induced conditioned consumption reduction, as is true for LiCl. Furthermore, they raise the possibility that the specific part of the lPBN mediating this conditioning effect of apomorphine and LiCl is 1 of the 3 subnuclei.